
STATE EMITS
AT ST. LOUIS

Board of Agriculture
Finds Thern Good.

YESTERDAY’S MEETING

Board Transacts Routine Business,

Hears Reports and Recommenda-

tions. Need l or More Test Farms

in Berry and Mountain Sections.

The Cattle Quarantine.
The Sta*e Board of Agriculture met

yesterday at 11 o'clock, present Com-

missioner Patterson, and Messrs. Wil-

liam Dunn. C. X. Allen, It. W. Scott.

,\. T. McCailum, J. P. Mcltae, K. I*.

Doughton, A. Cannon.
The finance committee reported

that it had compared the accounts of

the department with those of the

State Treasurer and found them cor-
rect and that it had also examined

end found collect c . accounts of the

various officers of the hoard.
The report of tUe committee on the

State's exh.bit at St. Louis went fully

into expenses, disbursements, etc., and j
was in part as follows:

“Your committee finds that the v ex-:
irbits from this State, while they an ,
not as elaborate nor installt d with the J
expensive and handsome fittings, are,

very creditable, considering the funds
available. The material shown is.

good, which is fully attested by the j
number and character of the awa r ds|
given the Stcde and its exhibits by the
International Jury of Awards.

“Commissioner 11. H. 15rim ley de- ;

serves the commendation of the board :
tor his services, h.s also does Mr. T. K. j
; runer, who rendered valuable ser
vice. Doth bv selacting llie most ad-
vantageous iocat ons for the State ex-
hibits and in saving money to the
Slate in placing contracts to the best
advantage, and as well by his work in
connection with the tobacco and pom-
ological exhibits. Pra se is also due j
Dr. J. A. Holmes for his directional |
supervision of the mining exhibit,!
which is the best the State has ever j
made. Especially is ail this so since
the fund was small and became avail-j
able so late in 1 ()03 as *o greatly hin-j
dor the work of preparation: under
1ho«e circumstances tlmv have dene,

well. More commendation may be j
given the exhibits in mines and metal-
lurgy, forestry, fish and game and i;;j
iho special tobacco exhibit.

"Y< ur cjiiimittee r egrets that ade-
quate provision was not made by the
Scute for the proper jm sentati >n of
its resources.

’’

The total expense of the State ex-
hibit up to October Ist was 517.184.02,
half of that amount having been con-
tributed by ihe State and hall by pri-
vate subscription. Since October Ist
the balance of the SIO,OOO to ne raised
by private subscription lias been
raised and forwarded to St. Louis with;
ihe addition of the pro rata amount
given by the State and this, with the
proceeds of the sale of certain exhbiits
not available for the museum will be
sufficient to defray the expense of re-
taining the exhibits to the State.

Commissioner Patterson submitted
his report of the general operation of
the department in all its divis.ont? for
the past six months, lie recommend-
ed particularly the need of several ad-
ditional test farms, the latter sugges-
tion being made prior to the appear-
ance before the board of Mr. JI. T.
Bauman, Secretary of the Eastern
Carolina Fruit and Truck Growers’As-
sociation to request the establishment
of a test farm of small fruits and vog- I
ctablos in the heart of the berry reg-
ion. He presented statistics showing
I lie growing importance for several
years of bony cultivation, together
with the acreage and yield per acre of
that crop. The berry region of the
State includes over 6,000 acres, the
largest in the world. During last sea-
son there wore shipped 2,100 ears of
berries, or more than 585,000 crates.
The commission also recommends that
test farms be established in the moun-
tainous districts for tret fruits and
other crops peculiar to that region;
also the importance of the establish-1
ment in the near future of a test farm i
for the introduction of improved cat-
tle and stock into th<- State. The
cattle industry has been greatly
strengthened by tile work of the de-
partment: the next work will be the
introduction of proper herds of cat-
tie. sheep and swine.

Reports of the State Horticulturist.!
Entomologist and Veterinarian were!
received. The reports of the latter is!
interesting to stock-growers, in that ;
it shows that during the past throe
years six counties had been included
in the tick-free territory which is |
protected by the cattle quarantine.
These counties are Gaston, Lincoln,
Catawba, Burke, Caldwell and Wilkes.
] y their inclusion in the “tick free"
teriitory the value of the cattle raised
in these counties is increased from
one to one and one-half cents per
pound.

Commissioner Patterson, and
Messrs. McCallum and AJlen. who!
were appointed a committee to draw!
up resolutions with regard to the gov-j
eminent, cotton report, submitted the]
following, which was adopted:

Whereas, the government report on j
the present cotton crop indicates a
crop of 12,162.000 bales which lias
caused a decline in prices of ten dol-
lars per bait*, and which would entail
a loss to the South if present prices
continue of more than $40,000,000.
and

Whereas, It is not too late for eot-
,

51 farmers to rescue themselves from
tin great loss threatening by judicially
selling onlj so much of the remaindoi

their cotton as Ih • ma kets of the
w m Id actually need, carrying any sur-plus that max be over,to n<'xl year in-
stead of selling to speculators and al-
lowing them to eany it over

Therefore !>>• it resolved' by the
Board <>r Agriculture of
iina now in session, that we deem it
wise for all cotton farmers to mar'-,
the remainder of their crop slowly andonly at prices which are remunerative
to them.

Resolved second, To successfully
carry out the purpose of this resolu-
tion it is the sense of this board lha‘.
there should be a decided curtailment
¦>f the acreage planted in cotton next
year. Therefore we recommend that
ihe cotton growers of every cotton- i

ining board. He declared there was
no necessity for them and that it was
the duty of this Congress to retrench
if the statement of the Secretary of the

i Treasury be true. “God knows,” he
[said, “I want this government to stand
| and this able to pay its debts with,

'issuing bonds or raising additional
j taxes ”

This utterance brought from Mr.
Littauer (N. Y.) an endorsement oi

! Mr. Maddox's retrenchment ideas, but
he said the case in point happened-^.

Ibe one of the few' items of the bill
j where retrenchment was brought

j about by the action of the committee
j because the 22 clerks referred to il-

I ready were at work by detail from
J other offices.

The Discussion Shifts.
i The discussion shifted to the ques-

i tion of the salary of the Secretary of
I the Commission. The committee had
' increased it from $2,250 to $3,000 but
lan amendment bv Mr. Bartlett (Ga.)

; putting it back to the former amount
; was adopted.

Mr. Hepburn (la.) offered an
an amendment to strike out the ap-
propriation for the commission and in

bitter terms denounced the Civil Ser-
vice Commission. He was not. he
said, opposed to a proper civil service
but he declared, in comparing the old
spoils system with the present merit

J system the Civil Service was not being

j improved. It was not, he said, as good

las it wa twenty years ago. It was
j constantly edetriorating, becoming
j every year more and more of an ex-
I pense and less and less efficient,
i Mr. Gillctt (Mass.), defended the
j commission.

Williams and Grosvenor.

After Mr. Williams (Miss.), the ini-
j nority leader, had offered a suggestion j

i that it would be an improvoijnent over i
the present system t<> fix a certain |
period for which an employe should !
serve the government, Mr. Grosvenor
(Ohio!, referred t<» a package of pa-
pers which had come to turn today

from a rural carrier who had been
propounded certain questions by Ihe
commission as to whether or not he
had used his intluence in behalf of
the election of President Roosevelt in j
the Ohio campaign and whether <>r l
not on a certain day he had turned
over his route to his substitute an! I
went to the polls and worked for the j
Republican ticket. “Now think of j
holding up a poor devil of a rural j
carrier like that.” The man had sim- j
ply gone to the polls and voted.

In jocular vein Mr. Williams direct-
ing his remarks to Mr. Grosvenor, said
he had been wondering if Mr. Gros-
venor could punish the House with
such a hard luck stoiY out in Ohio,
because if a fellow had shown politi-
cal activity in the case of President
Roosevelt what might possibly have |
been the fate of a reliow who would j
have dared to have shown political
activity in behalf of Mr. Parker. This
reference to Judge Parker produced

j tor-- - ' -ighter on both sides
of tlie chamber,

ns are." replied Mr.
Grosvenor, which caused a renewal of

, 'tnei e were a gre.it many
of them terrified.’’

“From the numerousness of their
scarcity at the polls” responded Mr.
Williams, amid more laughter, “I
imagine a great many of them must
have been terrified. Whether through
the rural free delivery service or in
some other way. 1 shall not undertake
to say.’’

He was inclined he said, to agree
with Mr.fi Hepburn and said that the

i obi spoils system was as good as "the
I Chinese system” now in vogue. He
favored the appointment of men to

office who were insympathy with the
party in power. The hill was laid
aside and the House adjourned until
tomorrow.

Fallen Asleep.

j A very sad death occurred at. the
! home of Mr. J>. .J. Utley. Moncure, N.
] C.. on last Sunday evening. Dec. 4.
j when little Raymond, the four year
j old adopted son of Dr. and Mrs. R.
j A. Moore, of Durham, fell asleep to
waken no more on earth. He was a
bright and beautiful child, and his
little life had become so interwoven

i with that of his adopted parents whom
he had been with since he was oniy

a few weeks old. their hearts are
< rushingly bereaved. The sudden
death from croup of little Raymond
has cast a gloom over the entire com-

j munity and their many friends deeply

1 sympathize with the bereaved parents
j who were here on a short visit to
] relatives. Another beautiful flower has
I been transplanted in heaven.

In (In' Probate Court.

The will of the late Mrs. Sue Smith,
which disposes of three city houses
and lots and of a small amount of
personal property, was admitted to
probate by Clerk Russ yesterday. The
executor named is Will Luther Jones.

Letters of administration were
granted to Hlias M. Husketh on the
estate of the late Charles Hillman
Husketh. The estate consists in the
main of $2,500 personal property and
400 acres of land in Oak Grove
township.

.Magistrate Not Gnalifrod.
Oj.'y thirty-one of the magistral's

dieted hi November have as yet qual-
ified before the Clerk according to
law There were seventy magistrates
eie< ted and there are therefore thirty-
nine of the l who can as yet do no
business h gaily- Clerk Russ stated
yesterday that he had been forcen to
turn down several instruments whi'd.
hud been executed bef%re *nagistrates

1 who had been duly elected but had
t failed to qualify themselves.

ON TO DURHAM.
Mr. Fuller Details Plans

of New Electric Co.

Tells Wherein the Granting of Fran-

chise Asked for by His Com-

pany Would Benefit
Raleigh.

The people >f Raleigh are deeply

interested in securing a street car
system that w 11 cover the city and
will welcome also the construction ot
a fine to conned Raleigh with Dur-

ham . By request, Mr. T. S. Fuller,

cne of the incorporators of the com-
pany that is asking a charter from the
city of Raleigh, furnishes the fallow-
ing interview of the plans of the com-
-1 any with which he is connected:

Mr. Fuller’s Statement.
“There are some propositions which

admit of no argument, and this prop-
osit.on seems to be oh? of that class,

because the advantages which it of-
fers to the citizens of Raleigh are so
numerous and so great that to enum-
erate them would fill a large volume.
But .after the courteous request of
the editor of the News and Observer
to point out the advantages of a new-
line, I have tried to select a few from

the large number which seem to me
to be most prominent.

“In the first place, our plan is brief-
ly this: To budd and operate a street
railway and light and power plant;
both in Raleigh and in Durham, and
to also operate a line between Dur-
ham and Raleigh. We propose to give

to the city a street car service that
any city would he proud of. We pro-
pose to bu Id a line that will go some-
where; that will not only operate

where the present system goes, but
Will take in pails of the city that havt
never been reached by car lines. We
will run a belt line that will take in
the manufacturing districts, which
can only be vAched now by hiring a
street carriage. It is our intention to
operate two belt lines, and in this
way give double service in the heart
or busy part of the city, making the
stores convenient to every home. Os
course we do not expect to derive any
profit whatever from the city lines for
several years. The traffic on the city
line would not be heavy enough for
some tme to pay for an expensive
plant like the one we propose to
build. We expect the line'connecting
the two places to pay the expenses,
and by the proper operation of the
entire system to build up Raleigh to
the point where the city line will be
profitable. It is our intention «.o op-

erate a local express company be-
tween Durham and Rale gh, to estab-
lish an amusement park about half
way between and to make the run
from Raleigh to the park in about
half an hour. This park w ill be open
during the spring, the summer, and
the early fall. Il will undoubtedly
develop all of the country contiguous
to the’line between Durham arid Ral-
eigh, and as a consequence of that
must necessarily develop the two ter-
minals. It will give far better ra lway
service than we have ever had. It
w-ill increase trade and encourage pro-
gress by rendering additional and
better facilities. It being to the inter-
est of the company to improve and
bu Id up Raleigh, we would natural-
ly use our best efforts to encourage
new- interests to locate here.

“The advantages of this are evi-
dent. First: It favorably advertises
the city. It increases the population.
The company hauls the operatives on
its cars, the operatives buy . tlieir I
food, clothing, and supplies from the
Raleigh merchants: they can, five
cheaply in the suburbs, and will reach
the heart of the city conveniently in
a short while. The company can
furnish the new plants with power
and light, and the increase of popu*

lotion and of manufacturing indus-
tries means an add tion to the taxable
property of the city and an increase
in the amount of taxes collected la-
the city, and a decrease in the rate
of the taxes paid by the citizens.
Take the example of other cities'in
the State. Charlotte. Greensboro and
Durham—everyone has rich and pop-
ulous suburbs, and its citizens the or>- j
portunitv to acquire cheap homes. !
made accessible to the whole city by'
their superior means of transporta-j
tion. Can we say the same of Ral- j
eigh? And why should this be so?
The answer is easy. Because we have!
had no way to get there, and a man !
could not l.ve in the suburbs unless!
he owned a horse.

"Raleigh has superior natural ad-
vantages to any city in the State, and
the only reason why it has not kept
apace with the improvements of
the other three places is because we
have lacked the progress and aggres-
sive spirit that is to be found there.
It seems to me that this is the first
step in that lino. This scheme, so to
speak, starts the ball rolling, and if
our franchise is granted as we ask for
it. we guarantee that in five years
from now Raleigh will not look like
the same place.

“I have dad several people to ask
me if we really intended to build the
line from Raleigh to Durham. 1 say
emphatically yes. for this is the main
part • f our plan, and if it were not
for this we could not consider operat-
ing such an extensive system in the
city.

“While our main object in the in-
stitution of this enterprise is the gain
we hope to derive from it through the
operation of our plans, there is no cit-
izen or class of citizens of Raleigh
who will not derive benefit from it.
And. as do from the disappointment
tc us which would come from imped-
invnts put in the way of the enter-
prise, would not the failure of our
people generally to aid this movement
lie liable to be construed by the out-
side world as notice that Raleigh does
not desire to grow and extends no in-
vitation to enterprise and capita? And
v.'ii Inot the imposition of erroneous
will rot the imposition of erroneous
ox the policy of our city to put a pen-
alty upon progress?

“This enterprise has been mature-
ly considered. deliberately entered
upon, and will be prosecuted to a suc-
cessful eonelus on, which will re-
dound more to the advantage of our
beautiful city than any enterprise
launched in it fifty years. If Raleigh
does not reap the advantages which
have come to other enterprising com-
munities. ii will not be ihe fault of
my associates and myself, for wv
stand ready to do our part.”

Real Estate Transfers.

Deeds were recorded by the Regis*
lei of Deeds yesterday as follows:

J. U. N. Snuth and wife et als. to
M. C. Penny, two lots in Garner, in.

growing county meet in mass-meeting
to consider these-questions that are of
such vital importance to our people
and take such action as they in tlieir
wisdom may deem best, as to holding
a part of the present crop and cur-
tailing the acerage to be planted next
year so as to bring that crop, to-

; gether with the amount carried over

j below 11.000,000 bales.

|He Seeks to Veil His Stab
at Dixie.

(Continued from Page One.)

Livingston (Ga)* defended the Appro-
priations Committee in the preparation
of the bill. He replied to a criticism
by Mr. Maddox that the members had
not had suflicient time to examine ihe
printed bill, by saving that even if the
members were given a week to exam-
ine it they would “come in here as ig-
norant as a man from Porto Rico,

j He lamented the fact, however, that
i bills appropriating millions of dollars
should be hurried through in fifty two
days. “This hurried legislation ought
to stop.” he declared. Co igress, be

| suggested, ought to meet ii .via. - no

j thus give a decent time to the legis-

| lation of the country. When the tirsl

i of December was fixed, he said there
j were not 20,000,000 people to .egislate

1for. but now there were 80,000,000.
The paragraph relating to the Civil

Service Commission elicited from Mr.
Maddox (Ga.) severe criticism because
of a proposed increase of 22 employe.-.

I to constitute the rural carrier exam-
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eluding 7 0 yards square of ground, for
a consideration of $295.

J. C. Ballentine and Emily C. Bal-
bntine, for a nominal consideration
of $lO, conveyed to W. M. Ballentine

tract of land in Middle Creek town-
ship conta n ng 170 acres of land.

L. R. Sorrell and wife conveyed a
tract of land (acres not given) in Ce-
dar ork township to Adonijah Baker,
for a consideration of SBBO.

Special Meeting of Win. G. Hill Lodge.

Special meetings of Wm. G. Hill
Lodge No. 218. A. F. and A. M., will
be held in Masonic Hall on Friday
afternoon at 4:30 and at 7:30 in the
evening, for work in the Master’s De-
grees.

Members of Hiram and Raleigh
lodges, and visiting brethren in the
city are fraternally invited to be pres-
ent at both of these sessions.

Members of Wm. G. Hill Lodge are
urged to be. prompt in meeting.

By order of
S. J. HINSDALE, W. M.

i J. C. BIRDSONG, Secretary.

Another Orphanage.

| By terms of the will of the late
! W. x?. Stradley. his estate of $15,000
! goes to his wife for life and, if any
! surplus from income, surplus goes to

1 Baptist. Orphanage upon the death of
iiis wife, the money is to be used to

I establish an orphanage at Asheville
! under the direction of the First Bap-

j tist church of Asheville. J. H. Tuck-
> er, executor of the estate.

TELL ON HOI STOVE
Mr. W. E. Murchison.

Falling from Vertigo,
Badly Injured.

Mr. W. E. Murchison, of Jdnesboro,

! who has beer, in the city for several

j days in attendance on the Federal
| court, suffered a most painful and
Iser.ous accident on Wednesday even-

j ing by falling on a stove at ‘he heme

jof his son-in-law, M. W. E. Naylor on
Peace street. Mr. Murchison’s injur-

I ies consist of a broken arm and severe
! burns about the face, hands and body.
He has suffered much pain, but it was
said last night that his condition,
wh.le serious, was not critical.

The accident ocurred in a peculiar
way. Mr. Murchison had finished his
work in court and gone to the horn.;
of bis son-in-law, where he was stop-
ping for supper. As lie was standing
before a hot stove he was suddenly
seized with a severe attaoK of vertigo
anu reeled and tell upon the stove tie-
fore anyone could reach his s de. His
face struck the hot metal and was
.badly burned and Ins arm was broken
in the fall. He is still confined to
bed at the home of Mr. Naylor.

Edgecombe Farmers Will Moot.

Mr. J. \V. Battle, in a card in the
Tarboro Southerner, suggests that, cot-

ton farmers meet in Tarboro Saturday.
December 17th, “to discuss holding of
cotton and curtailment of acreage."
Commenting on this the Tarboro
Southerner says:

“Mr. Battle places the problem for
the farmers to grapple properly. To

hold cotton without decreasing trie
acreage would be merely staving off
the evil day a few months.

"If the farmers throughout the cot-
ton belt will plant no more land in
cotton in 1905 than thev did in 1903,
prices will be restored in a great
measure. It is a plain arithmetical
proposition, if 32.000,000 acres makes
12.600.000 hales of cotton what would
28.000.000 make? Ans. About 10.-
7 50,000. The farmers acting together

have the situation in their hands."

Raleigh Spot Cotton Market.

Receipts yesterday 73 bales
Prices 7 1-4 to 7 9-1 1>

Receipts year age . . D»9 bales
Prices that day 10 3-4 to 10 7-8
Receipts .this season .... 1038 H bales
Same date last year 9122 bales

The quotations yesterday were;
Strict good middling, 7 1-2 to 7 9-16:
good middling. 7 3-8; strict middling.

7 1-4: middling, off grades, 6 1-2 to
6 3-4 cents.

Mr. Sapp Very Sick.

Mr. Josephus Daniels received a
telegram last night from Norfolk,
Vu., stating that Mr. Charles P. Sapp,

editor of the Norfolk Pilot and Vir-
ginian, is very sick. Mr. Sapp was a
former member of the editorial staff
of The News and Observer, and his
friends here hope to hear of his re-
covery.

Tim W. W. Mills Company.

The W. W. Mills Lumber Company,

which was recently adjudged bankrupt

in the Federal Court here, yesterday

tiled its schedule of assets and liabili-
ties and a list of its creditors with ihe
court. Creditors meetings and pro-

ceedings preliminary to a final dispo-

sition of the case wifi later he fieid
before Referee Victor Hoyden.

B. Y. I*. U. MEET TONIGHT.

The regular weekly meeting or the
B. \r

. P. U. will be held tonight at.
the Fayetteville Street Baptist church
at 7:30 o’clock.

Services will be conducted by Mr.
ID. C. Smith.

A Slapping Charged.

A negro lad. Harry Austin by

iiime. is in the city lockup for trial
before Mayor Powell today, having

been arrested by Officer Waring
charged with slapping a negro woman
Saturday night.

BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION.

Large Delegation Goes to Meeting at

Elizaetii City-

Two extra coaches on the Seaboard
Air Line passenger yesteday morning
were used for ihe convenience of dele-
gates going to the Baptist State Con-

vention. which met in Elizabeth City

last night.
A large delegation from the various

churches of this city fi'lt on this tram

and the Raleigh Baptists will be well
represented. In the party who left
were tin following prominent Baptists:

Rev. x.iid Mrs. W. <’• Tyree, Rev and
Mrs. J. c. Massee, Mr. J. M. Brought-
ton. Miss Fannie E. Heck. Mr. J. \V.

Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brewer,
<'apt.‘and Mrs. J. J- Thomas, Mr. W. A.

Cooper, Miss Mary Broughton, Mr.

W. H. Holloway and State Secretary

Rev. Livingston Johnson.
The convention began its session last

night with the annual introductory
sermon by the Rev. Dr. J. W. Lynch,

I of Wake Forest College.

A PARDON GRANTED
Andrew Wilson, Senten-

ced For 15 Years For
Murder Gets Free.

A pardon that relieves a man of
eleven and a half years in the State's
Prison was given yesterday.

This was to Andrew Wilson, a white
man of Granville county who for three
and a half years has been in the
State’s Prison, where his sentence was
for fifteen years for murder.

The pardon was granted by the
Governor on the recommendation of
Judge Shaw, who was the presiding
judge at the trial when Wilson was
convicted.

Judge A. W. Graham, of Oxford,
presented the application to Governor
Aycock, and his success means free-
dom from the prison walls to Wilson.

NORTH CAROLINA IDEAS.

These .lump llu* Continent ami Pro-

vide for Harvest in Washington.

The State uperintendent of Public
Instruction has received a letter from
Mr. W. B. Harris, of Garfield Wash-
ington, former Superintendent of Ed-
ucation of Stokes county, which shows
that North Carolina ideas have jump-
ed across the continent.

Mr. Harris says that he is agitating
consolidation of school districts, al-
though there is a S9OO school house
in 400 yards of his ranch. He says
that the idea is being caught onto and
asks for literature from North Caro-
lina on the matter.

Mr. Harris writes that the country

is very prosperous. He is on tin*

eastern slope, in the Pajouse section
and he writes that the vegetables and
the fruit are all fine, the crops ex-
ceptionally large.

Olliers Post Rig Piles.

One North Carolina cotton mill
manufacturer has made over SIOO,OOO

on* the drop in cotton. He believed
it was coming and backed his judg-
ment with his cash. Others did not
believe it and they have lost big piles.

Earle Jones, the white boy who was
bound over for larceny by the mayor
Wednesday, failed to give the required
SIOO bond was sent to jail yesterday
morning.

WORLD FAME.
N FAY COD LIVER OIL PREP-

‘ ARATIOX.

Recognized by the Greatest Authori-
ties Not Only in Xnieriea hut *n

Europe.

“Good npws .goes fast,” raid Mr.

K.ntr. of the W. 11. King Drug Co.,
yesterday, talking to a reporter about
that wonderful new cod liver oil prep-
aration, Vino!, width contains all tin-

valuable medicinal principles of that
famous remedy, hut no oil. and con-
cerning which so much is heard now-
adays. “Why, bes.des being talked
about in prominent papers in Amer-
ica. its pr nclples have been discussed
in the “Lancet” of London, England,
the greatest medical publication in
the world.

“This will show you what the great
men of the old world th.nk of the
Yinol idea. The editor of the Lancet
says:

“Recent investigat on has led to the
isolation of several distinct bodies in
cod liver oil. notably amongst which
are the alkaloids. (We call them
medicinal curative pr inciples.) These
principles have been tested faithfully
and the results form the subject of the
exclusjvo report by Gautier and

Morgues in the Journal de Pharmacie,
who concluded that the combined
active medicinal principles of cod

1 ver oil act as powerful stimulants of
uutvit >ii an 1 assimilation, unit show
definitely the nature of the principles
to which the oil owes its valuable
medicinal p rope it ies.

‘This report proves that the real
iner t of cod liver oil was due co the
alkaloids contained therein. Now it
is these valuable alkaloids or active
medicinal principles, as we call them,
that are contained in Vino!, which
make it the most scientific and val-
uable preparation of cod liver oil
known to medicine."

“And the best part of this is."
continued Mr. King. “It is not only
the world’s physicians who are en-
thusiastic, but the people who take
the remedy. It doesn’t take but a
minute to find out that V nol is de-
licious to the taste, then the patient
soon realizes its advantages. It does
pood so much more quickly, and ac-
complishes the desired end in a much
more marked manner than cod liver
• is in its crude form was ever able to
do.

“Oh. yes, of course 1 cons'der Vinol
a great success,” continued Mr. King.
‘ How can it be otherwise. A discov-
ery that has made it practical to pro-
scribe the greatest known medicine
for all wasting diseases in a concen-
trated and doubly potent form and as
delicious tasting as a fresh orangc-
surely must he successful.” W. H.
King Drug <'o.

“-BLEAKDECEMBER
Just try an application o’ ?

KING’S
MYRTLE CREAM

to one side of the face, leaving the other side unprotected,

when you go out into the cold wind.

When oii’ve made this test you will agree with us that “Myr-

tle Cream is the best antidote to the breath of frost, the winds
and cold of winter.”
Prevents chapping: keeps the hands soft; not greasy: kid gloves

nmy be worn immediately after applying it. Price 25 cents.

Nearly a thousand Raleigh Indies used Myrtle Cream last
winter: this winter we want them all to use it.

A limited number of free sain pies will be distributed this

week. No children need apply.

W. H. Ring Drug Co.
201 Fayetteville St. 23 East Martin St.

*

Carolina Trust Company.

Is fully equipped to care for the accounts of banks, individuals,

linns and corporations. It respectfully invites correspondence

ott|a personal interview with those who contemplate making
.

changes or opening new accounts.

Four per cent, interest paid on deposits in Savings Department.

A. J. RUFFIN, President. LEO. D. HEARTT, Vice-President.
H. F. SMITH. Cashier.

¦ n—iii ¦ii—i ¦¦¦mi mu—i imiTir- at tmmummmmm ¦¦m ¦¦Tim »

An Opportunity

Two First Class Special or District Agents
wanted by the

Prudential Insurance
BstaasseffisaiaHsa Co.

in Eastern North Carolina.

Special Contract, for the Right Parties
Address with reference ALLEN, Get 9. Agt.,

GOLDSBORO, N. f

(INCORPORATED.!
A personal investigation will convince anyone that King’3 is absolute-

ly the largest best equipped and most successful college of Business, Short-
hand. Typewriting, Penmanship tin d English in the Carolinas, regardless
of any claims the small fry are making. Strong financial backing. Refer-
ence: Every bank and leadnig business concern in Raleigh or Charlotte.
College Journal and Special Offers free. We also teach Book-keepingg,
Shorthand or Penmanship by mail. Address,

KING’S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Raleigh. N. C., or Charlotte. N. C.

t J
i jWent 20 Miles to Get LAXO. «

I I \\() I s-ssf I \\|| \
r I*ll\AU I Keystone. W. Ya. t Aug. 17, ’O4.
T The Laxo Co., Durham, N. C.: Jthe great Gentlemen: I anticipate a takes the 4
? Vooeiable Kood sale 0,1 ljax?- Yester- p| ace 0f 4I vegciduie day i had a call from, a gen- £ , , <i
? Remedy tleman living 20 miles from Calomel <•

**? here for a bottle of Laxo.
Yours very truly. ~

£ ¥ I¥ A • GEO. S. LANDON. W iFA ,

t |JLA Ah j LAXO is sold by all good drug- LAAll !
$ j i gists at 35 cents a bottle.

____________ J
i i

The People’s Storage and Mercantile Co.
313, 315 and 317 Wilmington Street.

RALEIGH, N. C.

?

Owing to tin* downward tendency of cotton, those who arc unwilling to

take present prices, can, by storing their Cotton with our Company, get

liberal CASH ADVANCES upon bills lading on Cotton in store. When re-
ceipts fall otV, we may reasonably expect higher prices.

THE PEOPLE'S STORAGE AN D .MERCANTILE COMPANY,

J. *L THOMAS, President. Raleigh, X. C.

S. \\. BREWEIi. Secretary-Treasurer.

Cross &Linchan Co.
Welcome Youltc

NORTH CAROLINA'S UP-TO-DATE

Clothings Mens Furnishing Store
As soon as you are ready to dress better, you’re ready to look over our Stock. You will find that you can

get just such SUITS AND OVLItCOAT S as you want; perfect fitting, tailored by hand, of the finest fabrics, ready-
to-wear. for a great deal less money than these specifications indicate. Wo cordially invite yon to visit our shop;
you will find not only the latest creations hi CLOTHING AND OVKRCOAI is, but au up-to-date line of men’s
fumisliings. Come to see us.

Cross &Linehan Co.fHS
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